Literacy







Take a Toolkit from class and tick off 10
things you’ve included in a story you’ve
made on your own. X10 resilience tokens
Write out the story of The mystery of
the Ottoman’s Chest – use paragraphs.
Teach your family the parts from the
story map you add actions to.
Ask an older member of your family to
write a story that is quite boring and
short. Edit the story and make their
story sound more exciting using
sophisticated vocabulary

Art

Why not create your own print designs
of Egyptian hieroglyphs? Use Kiddle.co
(child friendly search engine) Use an
improvised stamp to create your own
print patterns. You can also use old
teabags, dab it on white paper to make it
look old. Dry it, then put hieroglyphs on
it.

Were Mummies
Really Marvellous?

Science
Use Kiddle to do some research on
what is dark matter. Find out why
space is dark. What is making our
galaxy spin? Why don’t we spin off
earth if it is really spinning? Would
you fly backward if you jumped up on
a train? How does a compass work?
Where wouldn’t a compass work very
well?
Topic

Maths







Complete 2 challenge sheets in under
4 minutes. You’ll have to work your
way up to this! X 10 resilience tokens
List 50 equations you can do mentally
(year 3 level not year 1 level math)
Create two step word problems that
require two different operations
Take home my challenge cards and
bring it back completed







Reading
Reading list books – take a trip to
the library and read two books in
one week.
Try reading with fluency and
expression.
Why not recreate the story you are
reading in a shortened version



Find out how many pyramids
there are in the world
Find out the two most famous
Pharaohs and what they were
known for
If you take one thing to
ancient Egypt to show them
of the world today. What
would that be? Remember it
has to be something you can
talk a lot about.

